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HUNTINGDON], PA

Iicat,
Have We Conquered aPeace ?--Shall

WeHave Peace 7
[From the New York Times.]

General Grant in closing his letter
of acceptance; with the words, "let us
have peace," incisively hit the very
heart of the party controversies. The
great essential controlling issue in this
Presidential canvass is nothing else
than the choice between continued sec-
tional strife and a permanent, recon-
ciliation. That issue is so plain that
our opponents themselves do not try
to hide it. All their dealing with it,
thus far, from the beginning, has only
bean to make it the more conspicuous.
With a fatal facility they are drawn to
it in spite of themselves. They made
haste to put it in the boldest relief in
theirplatform, by that resolution which
declared void, and of no effecte all that
has been hitherto done for reconstruc-
tion, thus remitting everything to the
civil chaos in which the war left us.
They returned to it in the nomination

.of General Blair to tho second place on
their ticket immediately after his issue'
of the most incendiary and revolution-
ary letter ever seen in this land—a let-
ter every syllable.of which is an invo-
cation of theRebel spirit, and an insti-
gation to renewed violence. The Rob-

allies of the party in the South have
been equally quick to recognize tho ac-
tual alternative. Wade Hampton,
still hot from the atmosphere of tho
Convention, assured the people of
Charleston in a public speech that the
Southern vote must bo cast without
regard- to the Reconstruction laws;
and that if that vote shall elect the
Democratic candidates they "shall bo
installed in-power in spite of all the
bayonets that shall be brought against
them ;"- and he-proclaims his own read-
ieeee. t`,e, enter the fight again, in those
words, "Should South Carolina call
hor sons together to defend her altars,
if life and volition aro left to mo, none
will respond more cheerfully and
promptly than myself! ). And in like
spirit Howell Cobb, at the Democratic
ratification meeting in Atlanta, "chal-
lenges combat." "Enemic they were
in war, enemies they continuo to be in
peace. In war wo drew the sword

.and bade them defiance. In peace, wo
-gather up the manhood of -the South,
and raising the-banner of constitution-
al equality, and gathering around it
the good men of the North as well as
the South, we hurl into their teeth to-
day the same defiance, and bid them
come on to the struggle. We aro ready
for it if you are. Young men, in whose
veins the red blood of youth runs so
quickly, come I Como ono and all, and
let us snatch the old banner from the
dust and give it again to the breeze,
and, if need be, to the god of battles,

-
and strike ono more honest blow for
constitutional liberty." This is just
the revolutionary rhetoric that has
been employed everywhere through-
out the South by editors and by stump-
speakers; in hailing and helping for-
ward the Democratic nominations.
The same identical means are used now
to`'lftrti 'the Southern heart" as were
Used in 1860. 'The incendiary work,
too, is dono by- the same old bands at
the business, with the exception of

htis ;been taken to his final
-- •

_And it all tends to the same terrible
• -restilt—reckless insubordination and
bloody resistance. Though, for want
oltheesinews of war, this may not, ate-preibilti,.take the shape of another reg'•
ular rebellion, yet the whole Southern

--atmosphere will again become impreg-
• natod, as it_ oed_ to be, with a fixed
spirit of disToyalty 'which will need but

:the favoring moment to precipitate it-
self into a swooping revolution. Wheth-

'or the sharp decisive crisis woultd be
suspended for a longer or a shorter
period Wouldbe of comparatively little

. consequence. We have already learn-
ed in our national experience that the
very suspense of such a revolutionary
element in the air is an immeasurable

is a."-eitailding menaco,.whichdestroys all :that security which civil
government is, firet.of all, designed to

inteiffireverything .with
uneortitintyeMakindanything like safe

A-calcalatiOn ', impossible in any affairs,
public or private. The great crime of

ethe__Democratie party before the re-
bellion WaS- itS lobg-courie 'ofdemorali-
zing the Southern,. mind, _.yeatein and
year out,-to-sucha: degree that at last
rebellion was made possible, and it is
questionable whether the rebellion it-
self, even in its most flagrant days, was
a heavier curse than the lingering ag-
ony of-doubt and apprehension.whichpreceded it,.,„
• The hopefMoakingan end forever
of all the -old sectional troubles didmore than all things else Co impel tho

I Country to fight the war _thoroughly
-through. The supreme-,aimof the
Noith was -to conquer a peaeo—.a peace
solid and enduring, abolishing alike all

-disturbance and-all-fear of disturbanee
thereafter, 'lf we-have not conquered
such 4 peace, _the War will go into his-
tory as tho worst of failures. It will
turniout,that all the incalculable blood
and treasure which it, cost were worse
than wasted,'-`: In-the last Presidential

, canvass the Derimeratio party declared
the prosecution of the war a "failure,"
and boldly presented that issue to thepeople. In the present canvass the
real issue is still the same—whether or

. _not the war shall bo turned into a fail-
ure. On the other occasion the patri-
otism of the country roused itself, and
inflicted upon the party the most stun-
ning defeat ever known in our politi-
cal history. There is the same call for
just as signal an overthrow now. The
course of peaceful constitutional gov-_

- ornment will be just as effectually pro-
moted by sustaining General Grant as

e it was bysustaining him when at the
head of his armies then, Wade Hemp.
ton and all hisRebel allies will be just
as mita discomfited-in the'one case as
they were in the other.

There is one hope, and only ono, for
the real pacification of the country;
and that hope is in such an administra-
tion as General Grant promises us—-
an administration which shall unite fi-
delity to the' Constitution and Jaws,
with a spirit of justice and good will
to u.ll—au administration which shall
be inspired by a calm spirit and moder-
ate counsels, which will follow with
cautious bat with constantly advancing
stops the progress of the Southern
mind—which by kindness and fairness

in all its dealings with the Southern
people, and promptness to redress all
their actual grievances, will entitle it-
self to their esteem and confidence,
and enable itself to oppose with au-
thority and effect the instigations of
all the old pestilent tribe of fire-caters;
an administration which will always
prefer solid reality to untried theory,
and instead of making void- the Recon-
struction laws, will most tenaciously
hold on to all that has hitherto been
gained for reconstruction, thankful for
its-. existence, and intent only upon
making tho work complete.

This difference between the result of
tho election of Seymour and the result
of the election of Grant is clearly dis-
cerned and keenly taken to heart by
the Union mon of the South. Jol3lllla
Rill, the newly elected Union Senator
in Georgia, who did most heroic battle
against the Cobbs and Toombses of his
State before the Rebellion, and held
firmly to tho old flag through all the
varying fortunes of the struggle—this
clearest sighted and truest of Southern
men, in his speech at Atlanta respon-
sive to his election, -in the most em-
phatic way enforced upon his ,loyal
hearers the necessity of supporting
Grant and Colfax, as the only means
of saving the country from- continued
strife. Prom the beginning of the can-
vass all the Union leaders throughout
the South, iu their public addresses,
have constantly presented this alter-
native of repose or tranquility as the
dominant issue of this Presidential eke-
tion. Their solemn convictions upon
this matter ought to have a peculiar
weight with all fair Northern minds,
for their own patriotism has been prov-
ed by the sharpest tests, and withal
they have had the best of all possible
opportunities of knowing the present
as well as the past spirit and purposes
of the national enemies around thorn.

Nothing is wanting, nothing North-
ern or Southorn, nothin,„_l7loyal or Rob-
e!, nothing in the way ofinternal evi-
dence or of positivo testimony of de-
duction, confession, inforenco, or pal-
pable fact—absolutely nothing is want-
ing to establish the real character of
the present election issue. That once
settledin any honest mind, so is all olse.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWirti
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED •

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
Huntingdon, April lb, 1863..
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MARBLE YARD.
J. AL GREEN & F. 0, BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, Inform the public that
theyare prepared to execute all styles of

Plain and ornamentalMarble Woi
Suchas MONUMENTS, I.IEADSTONES, also Minding

Work, at a. low prices as any shop in tho county.
Orders from s distance promptly attouded to.
Shop on MIFFLIN street, a few doors east of the L

theran church mch6,1667

i/ ARBIA: YARD. The undersignedfi t wenld respectfully call the attention of the citizens
of untingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
lestutiful marble now on hand. Ife is prepared. tofurnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, 'fables
and Stories of every desired size and form of Italian or
- Eastern Marble, highly fluithed, and carved with appro•
priate devices, or plain, as may suit. -

building Marble, Door and Window SDIs, Sc., will be
furnished to order. -. . .

W. W. pledgea himself to Smash material and work
rrianaltirs equal to any in the country, at it fair price. Call
and see, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on the
cruet of Montgomery and 31111hu Me., Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. WILLIAMS.
Ifuntingdon,May 10 1955.

Can't Be .Beaten !

J. JOHN H.-WESTBROOK 11
Respettfully Informs the citizens of 'Huntingdon and

vicinity that ho haajust received from the city a NEW andsplendid stock of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c., thc.

all of which he is prepared tosell at greatly reduced prices
Doret forget the old stand to the Diamond. Old custo-

mersand the publicgenerally are invited tocall.
Huntingdon, op 16, 16613.

GEO. SHAEFFER
linsjust returned from the east, with a

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &0.,
Which he offers to the Inspection of his customers rindthe public generally. Ile will sell his stock at the molt

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely cell again,

BOOTS & SIIOES MADE T.O ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in Dm neatestand most oxpodi•
tione manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on Rill Street, a
few doors west of thu Diamond, mays

NEW BOOT AND. SHOE STORE
WM. AFRICA.

Informs tho piddle that ho boa
opened at Us old stand fn tho Diamond,lluntiogdon.

A Fiue Assortment of all kinds o
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which ho will sell nt fair prices. 'Quick talcs andsinaltprqfils. ('oiland examins oty stock.
111tinufactutlitgastl Itopait lag wits to order as usual.
Huntingdon ;up IJ, Iso.

• Sugars, Teas, Green and Browned Coffees,
Syrups, Spices of all kinds, Candies, Cedar
and Willow Ware, Choice Family Flour, Su-
gar Cured Hams, Pried Beef, Brushes and
Brooms, and a general variety of articles too
numerous to mention,

11T LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY.

0-_-_NSTON & NATTSON
MAKE pleasure in announcing to the

citizens of Huntingdon county and vicinity that they
have just returned from tho East With a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

Which they have just opened out at their new store,

ONI DOOR EAST OF 'ME WASHINGTON 110TEL

I=

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AN]) CAPS,

BOOTS AND &HOBS,

GROOBRIES,

FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,

CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,

CEDAR -WARE

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTH'S,

OILS,

PAINTS, &0.,

DRUGS,

CARPETS, CARPET CILAIN

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,

LAM, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c.

They have a largo stock Of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consistingof SILKS, AI°HAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLIN'S,
LUSTILES, OINULIAMS, BIBRINOS, PLAIDS, DE
LAINES,

Also, a Inago as sofbneut of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE
ILY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, a:0

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS

Wu will suit WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

All goody &livered to residences In town unit dope,

CC of charge.

Glvo on a tilal boforo parcha•lag elsewhere

I=
Huntingdon. April 16, 180 S

THEPLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND summit.

Respectfully inform the public generally that they
have Just received a largo and splendid stock of goods at
their store in Huntingdon, consisting in past of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, . 4.
BOOTS t.i3 SHOES,

HATS; CAPS, TINWARE,'
LADIES' TANGY TRINIMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNErsi BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW W A R E,

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

•GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c.,
- Also. CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And in fact everything that Is usuallykept In a firstclass
store, all which were bought low for cash and will
sold at correspotidingly low prices for cash, or country
produce, and request the public to give, Os a call before
purchasing elsewhere, fooling satisfied we can offer elope.
rior inducements tocash buyers.

WO respectfully solicit the patranitgo of all, and no
peddle are cordially invited toexamine cur goods.

Everything token to eitchange for goodo oxcopt promi-
see.

NCI. MARCH & BEO.
Huntingdon,np. 15, 1803. _

- . .

MAY, 1868. MAY, 1868.

GLAZIER &
DEALIIII9 IN

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,:

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,
HAW, BOOTS AND SHOES, dx.,,c(v.

Washington street, near the Jail
Ourprices ore CH follows t

Calico and Muslin from els. upward-.
°Menknack" Prints, 15 cts.
Yard wido blenched Muslin, 1214 eta.

-Yard wide unbleached Muslin, 12cts.
Tickings and Skirtings, (tom 123 c _eta. up,
White Cambric Muslin, from 15 eta. up.
Whtto'Barred Muslin, from 20 cts. up.
White Piques, from 25 cts. up.
Irish Linen, from 37% ets, up.
Do Lnine, 18 to '25 eta.
MI Wool Do Lamm), 35 eta. up.
Lawns, 16 to 50 Ms. -
White Spreads, $2,50 to $O,OO.
1010 Coffee, 22 to25 eta.

Dlesso call and exurnino ;and, if younro notcombineit IA to your interest to buy (cool us, do not 410 so.
0LAZ1141; dc 11110.

Huntingdon, May:5,1838.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Pb TILE LADIES.—Do you really

intend tocome wearing the bountiful styles now
so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Doyle, was captured in Fashionable Female attire)

Ono moment's calm reflection will surely sorsa to change
your rash resolve. Tho angels bud too much good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of whito, because
they had for a time sorted to hide the deformities of that
Prince of 'labels, the Devil. Can you err in followingthe
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at Me store of Me subseri•
bets, who will be happy at all.timu tofurnish you with
such articles of dress as youmay desire. Urge your fath,
ere, lassbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They can hero be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Eats, Cape, Queens-
ware arida general assortment of Cirocerles, on as rea-
sonablo terms no at any Emma in town. Eton on South.
east corner of thu Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 91,1565. FRANCIS D. WALLACE.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER

The under-dgned haN log now entered into th

1410 ( 411ne, 1,..v ontrni tillromic;rr, y,jutih., adiThlate t1 agnets"rg"iflel
. ordein ou the hhortent notice.

TILOS. N. COLDER.
itlenudria, 0, t. 1860-t.f.

\\HARTON&IAGUIRI',
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
%17141M, AL

Tho attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

001 Lovas generally, Is Invited to the fact that wo are
now arming a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than tan In found &lowlier° in this part of the State, at
prices to suit the times. 'Our stock comprises all articles
in this lino of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Ac„ Ac., together with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Givenlar,
- Mill and Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low IVare.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
Anexcellent assortment of

4=1,1.t14:33r-3r7
=

t.NIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, N.
BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED WARE

iouseliold, horticultural and Farm
Implements, -

Of the latest and most improved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

AT .31A.NURACTURERS PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a gonoral assortment of material for their use
consisting inpart of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent and enamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, 'Shafts, &c.

pkwikerliF4AD.JkATAll liersAV•lll,=l
Can be euppliod l% Ith

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SEWES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron & Stoe

CARPENTERS
WM find inour entabliehment n nuprilor stork of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, ofall varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
t,OAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

3Pzi,w3a:Leor..ss
Can ha vent-antedated n•ith everything in their lino fron
a ()lain Separator to n Whehstoue.

X3valdlem•€9
Are especially invited to call and examine our stock o

BUILDING HARDWARE,
. nod colors= our prtees with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Cowrieling the (axons Remit

Reaper, Mower, ' andDropper, combined
Runt Ca Ant Prtuittuli HORSH PITCHFORK,
Rakoe,

Pcythos,
iluc9,

Ilny Folks,
Traco and Caller Chains,

lltraat Cinema,
Cow Tics;

Curry Combs,
Cards, to., &c.,

Among tho specialtiesof our llownh we desire to ci
intention lo tho celebrated

OHIO PIMP,
Thoexolusiveright to sell which Is vested inus. Bend for
acirenlar and gat full particulars of same, and satisfy
yam self °fits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Ecales ofall sized and. clescriptious, Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, flay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS

- CASH PRICES.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY
Ever offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
- ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Very law I

Boot Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and description's
WAGON.BOXBS,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
fly the barrel or gallon, at very law (town

In— A call is respectfully sciteitad, fading confi-
dent that oar goody and pikes gill not fall to

'WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
truntlng ,lou, May 7, IV7.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

GREAT REDUCTION OF TOLLS
DAILY CANAL LIIID

Flom Tidewater tonit points on oho

Susquehanna River and its Branches,
Vtt

Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, Tide-
water and Pennsylvania Canals,

By Regular doily Tows of Canal Boats front Philadel-
phia toall places on tho Smsquiduinna. Bitter and branches.

Bowls consigned to [lto nbovo points from Philodulpoin
and Ballamoro will be received, carofuliv handled. and
fornartiod by Canal Boats, n Welt any constantly arriving
for froightm.

Amply wnrelmu•oand n bat logo room (ender cover)
pi °ruled fin loaded cargoes.

Shipprr., will find it to their advantago to send for-
bard their consignments to mouton quick

For fut titer I.lticolais tapply to

HOFFMAN & KENNEDY,
No. 001 North Delonnto Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

or JOS. JAS. TAYLOR,
No 212 Wont Falls Avenue,

BALTIMORE., MD.
Juno 17,1609-Iy.

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
.

NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,
. PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturers and Importers .

Ofevery description of
•

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
belonging to tho Bushmen of

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths,
Have removed to their

NEW ..NIARBLE STORE,
Hxteniling from ChestnutSheet to &mum Street, afford-
ing ample room and convenient accessories, giving op-
Fortuna.) , for a proper display of goods, etter means
for theirexamination.

With extensive and favorable arrangements to thinCountry and in Europe,"vre aro In a position to offer at
modetato FIXOD pikes

Watches, Diamonds,Bronze & Marble
Goods, Silver Wares, Jewelry,

Porcelain, Plated Goods,
Musical Boxes,

and every description of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Strangers visiting the city aro cordially invited to ex-

amine our Now Store,

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628
WM. T. 110PKIN'S "OWN MAKE"

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS!'
are the best and CIIEAPI ST LOW Hoop Skirts in Ilio
menbet. Trail Skirts, 25 springs, $1.00; 30 springs, $1.20;
and it)springs, $1.49. Plain Skirts, d tapes, 20 springs,
50 Cents; 25 springs, 95 Cents; 30 springs, $1.15; and 35
'Ptit go, $1,25. Wdrranted in every respect. •

'Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRTS," eleven Tape
Tolls, from 20 to 50 springs, $1.20 to $2.50. Plain. Six
Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from 95 Cents to$2.00. Tln so
Skirts are Lot ter than those sold by other establishments
es first class goods and at much lower prices.

"Our OWN Make" of "CHAMPION SKIRTS" aro in
every way superior to all other Hoop Skirts before tho
public, and only have to bo examined or worn to con-
vince every ono of thefact. Manufactured of the best
linen-finished English Steel Springs, very sop°, fortapes,
and the style of the mutant, fastenings and manner of
securing them surpass for durability end excellence aity
other skirt in this country., nod are lighter, mote elastic,
will wear longer, give more satisfaction, and are really
cheaper thanall others. Leery lady should try them
They are being sold extensively Ly merchants through.
not thisnod theadjuining States at very moderato prices
Ifyou want the best, ask for "Hopkin's Champion Skirt."
Ifyou do nut find them, get the merchant with Whom
you deal toorder them for you, or corns or send direct to

Merpliants will find our different grades of Skirts
exactly what they need, and we especially invite them to
call and examine our extensive assortment, of send for
Wholesale Price List,

To ho had at Retail at Manuflictery,and of the Retail
Trade generally, and nt Wholesale of the Manufacturer
only, to whom all orders should be addressed.
MANUFACTORYexp SALESROO3I 028 ARCH STREET,

Damon oth nod 7th St., Philadolphio.

NV3I. T. LEOPKINS
tub2G-10m

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
TTEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF

„ monk, Shingles, Plastering mat Shiaglia
Lath, constantly on hand.

Worked Flooring, Sash, IDimis, Doora, Door and Win
dow Frames, furnished at manufacturers' prices.

(train and country product generally bought at marice
rates. IVAII Dit 12120.,
mg2B.ti. Philipsburg. Centroco, Et.

MEE

IF A HUMBUG,
Whata wonder
That the door,
Aro open wide;
Ever since the
Fitst of August
Thousands have
PainPaint applied.
Those who lie,
Or call it Innebug,
Aro the doctors,
Notacquaint;
For they always
Ilave been jealous
When their patients
Use MinPaint.
Pile up Mete
As high as mennlairet,
Flash the troth
Before their oyes,
But the cry -
Inal ell3ll humbug,
Men of science
Toll of lies.

People homy that linhnenta °commie.' of Coycooo
pepper, torpentina, hint-Thorn, other, to., will produce
iniholinvehou and pain. To ',ord.., each tr.b to atop
Pain and Inflammation in ridiculous. Fire will not'stop
heat; a donut brute sinms the pout, nod hnows enough
to wade ina pond of water, when wounded, to redo.,cool, anti Core /nnanunation and Fever. - I • '

Pimps and mutilates try to look honest, but folks can
read 11,0 lace too plainly. Son.) try to poisnatio the
ignorant that MILS, physic, &c., cleanse Dm blood, purge
the system, and do a hundredother thins equally absinth
Everybody knows that it is false, and that no' medicine
can purify or increase a drop of blood. Food makesblood, bona, and muscle, and is the Stagof Lifo. Evory
daso of medicine swallowed is rojectod, and hurriedout
of the system no quick as posbiblo. It is an enemy t Seasa deadly too. Constipation, ill health, nod weakness,
aro ilia result of dosing, dosing, dosing the stomach.—
Tho living system has enough to do without workingherself to death is expelling and kicking -out the porni•
Lions nostrums poured down the throat. Food alto wel-
comes when slur needs it ; yon, asks for it. Let pill-ma-
kers and physic renders stop eating food, and see how
long they can subsist on their blood-purifying, invigora-
ting, health-giving medicines and cordials. What .11=-

bug is morn transparent ? A dog would feel BO Insulted,
if oilseed a dose, ho ,would curt his tail downward iu
ECM, and run away in utter disgust. All phyticaP
pain unisoa front inflammation. Putout the fro rind yonstop paitrabsolutoly. You can stop painas easy as youcan
tinench lire with water. WOLCOTT'S PAIN PAINToubdtios inflombuition, heat, -and fever 0110 ltuadred
times taster thankit. Thousands have had a practical
test of its merits at the very moment of most extreme
pain, and thoy can testify that it has not failed in dulog,its work. Itis simple pit is /iamb se tit has no stain; itgives no smart ; it is for solo by Druggists overywhere;
and it is tested freo of cost at 170 CIiATIIASI SQUARE,
N. Y„ and 82 Arch Street, Ph.ladolphia.

My wan bad an ulcer on her leg for thirteen years,
caused by varicose 'Nino, ulceration extended fiom herankh, toher knee, some places eating away to tho bolts.I havo employed over twenty physicians ht vast onions°during this period. But all attempts at taro proved tzt•terly nbortivo until I tried Dr. Wolcott', Pain Paint,
which theeloctern told mo was a humbug. But humbug
or not, it has done the work completely in lees thancoo
month, removing tho painat the firstapplication.' Ikopt
her log wet with Pain Paint •constantly until healed. In fist, wo bail mote humbugs as useful as Dr. Wolcott',
Pain Paint. lam well known in this city, any person
who wants to 1111 use further inquiry will call at 101 West
Streot, Now York, at the Hanover House, of whichIam
11,0proprietor, and I think I can satisfy them as to the
benefit derived by the coo of Pala Paint.May 12. 1808. PETE?: MINCIL

I am soiling lfoltott's Pain Paint and Annihilator, andit certainly gives satisfaction to my customers.
D. F.COLES, Druggist, Rahway, N. J.lam selling more of Wolcott's Pain Paint, than any°Dior Patent Medicino. C. N.CRITTENTON,

Wholesolo Druggist, No. 7 6th Ave.. Nov York.Isell nano of. Wolcott's Pain Paint thanall the other
patent medicines combined and I keep a full supply of
all thathave any domand.

VALENTINE lIAMIIANN, Druggist,
No. 11 711. Avenue, Now York.

CF ANT AND COLFAX!
A DENTS WANTED ibt J. T. Headle3's Life of Maui.—

Now toady, a Life of Colfax, wall 11 steel portrait.—
nice, L 5 e. (liven luith every copy of Glatt. Thu Na-
tional Hand•Book of Facts and Figures, just issued, Is the
!look tie the Tfilltki. Sent for $1,50. TREAT .t CO,
Pablialiers, 651 Broadway, New York, tAugl

BARK.Tho price t^dl bo paid lu va.ll for Ball: by
Jel7 HENRY Jr l'U.

TO THE AFFLICTED !
ANARTICLE OP REAL MERIT !

FOSTER'S

ORIE ,TAL

BITTERS.
A Remedy that has been tried and stood the teat, notonly in MI occasional case, *but In every community

,here used it has been pronounced the safest and most
reliable remedy known for

DYSPEPSIA,

LOSS OF APPETITE,

WEAKNESS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

PAIN Olt ORAINIP IN THE' STO-

MACH OR BOWELS,

CHOLERA 11011,BUS,
HEADACHE,

NEURALGIA,

INTERMITTENT, OR CHILLS

AND FEVER,

LIVER TONIC,

AND FOR ALL FEMALE DISEASES
As an agreeable and WO monody nail an InvisorAlingBoverago it has no rpm].

This valuable Bitters is composed of the essential pro-
perties of roots—the inedicinal qualities of which have
been carefully extracted. Itis agreeable to the taste antidoes not leave that titielloasent taste •the mouth forhours titter, that most medicines do.

Ann Blood Purifier and Liver Tunic It has no squid.—It contains no calomel or other injurious drug, but is
purely vogetablo.

For Dyspopqa it cannot ho excelled. It contains no-thing injurious to tho stomach, is mild Anil prompt in
its action and mustsa Permanent cure by removing tho
Calico of the complaint.

. ,
For Intoimittont Fevcr or Chillsand Form this BMus

s a specinefar Nestor and sorer than quinilio.

No family should be without ft no the coat is billing
compared with the suffering that may be avoided by bar-
ing itat hand iuruse of sudden attack.

Weakly Persons use theOriental Bitteis

Invalids use the OrientalBitten;

Dyspeptics use the OrientalBitters

Females use the Oriental Bitters

TRY IT AND JUDOE.FOR YOURSELF

Prepared only by

BUCHANAN & SMITH,
RUNTINGDON, PA.,

To whom all orders should ho addreesed

Price $l.OO per bottle.

For salo by all druggists and dealers generally. mh2.B

The Las

-**
impßo_yED

watt sfrroqß

)VeWlflt.Yte in6ePiCide
. -swill quickly restore Gray Hair
• •to itsnatural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless,. and is preferred.
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautifid gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

for old and young.
For Salo by all Druggists.

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICiIST., N. "%rmannova
UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIN AGENCY
lIUNTINGDON, PA

BOLDIERN EtE/EIS, ATTENTION I
The net of Congress approved March 2, 1007, gives to

Heirs of Soldiers who died prisoners of war,
COMMUTATION FOR RATIONS,

for the limo the soldier was so held a prisOner, at the
taro of twenty-live cents per dny, to bo paid in the follow..
ing order ; Ist. To the widow, if unmarried ; 3d. To thn,
children; 3d. To Illsparents, to both jointly if they are,
living, if either Is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the bra:
thersand sisters.

The act of February 28,1867, provides for the refund-
ing erase $3OO Commutation Money, where the same per,
sou wits again drafted, and who required toenter the tar,
vice or furnish a substitute.

DISCHARGED SQLDUIRS
Thoact of March 2,1867, atao makes pros talons lot Op

payment of Cho
$lOO ADDITIONATI 13011NTY

to such aolillars its have accidentally lost thole dlschanges

Ail persons ipislrig any claims tinder ally of the aboT4lmonllqued Ants, of any other kind oLciaini against theUnited States or 'State GoTernillonto, can , hare thingpromptly Collected, by addressing the undersigned. In.thrinatiort nod advice cheerfully given tosoldiera or .11104friends, free of charge. ' •
' , W. it. woont,

.40m.riza: Army and Nary Wilr-Ctaim Agent,
mny6,2186'1 itUNTOIODOS. Ulllltilleoll co., Pa.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

Tho beet Flour, by tho barrel or smaller quantity fofsale at Lewis' Family Grocery.

Er. COUNTRY DEALERS caq
buy mamma from me InHuntingdon
W1f0LE941,13 as cheap as they cau in the

ties, as I hnee a wholesale store In Philadelphia.
H. ROMAN.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
)41kinds ofcountry minim.° taken in oxcliango for

goods rt Lowis' Family Grocery.

EVERY FAMILY
win find at Levis' Family Grocery, ov'ry

article usually kept itt Ilmt cLus Urozery stores. Con
for what youwant.

CHEESE. CHEESE.
The beet .41,,ays for sale at

CiitockAtv

VPRVelpi2iit b.crtistlitatts.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM,

J. J. RICHARDSON & CO.,
126 MARKET STREET, PIIILAD'A.,

Is'thoLargest Man uractin ing Confectioners and Whole-
sale Dealers in Fruits, Nuts, G. in the United States.

ISAAC K. STAUFFER,EI
WATCHAMICER and JEWELER,

No. 148 North 2d Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.

An mom tment of Watches, Juuolry, Silver and Plated
Ware constantly on hand.

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTSI

.4V-Repairine of Watched and Jewehy promptly at-
tended to. n0v.27-Iy.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
To solicit orders for DR. 'WILLIAM SMITH'S DICTIONA-

RY OP THE Duna THE ONLY F.DITIOO PUBLISHED 10
AMERICA, CONDENOLI, 111 DR. EMITII'S 0110 HAND. 111 0110
large Octavo volume, illustrated with over 125 steel and
iiowl engravings.

Agents and subscribers see that you get tl,e genuine
edition of Dr. South.

The bpringfield Republican says,thisedition published
by Messrs. Burr6; Co., is the genuine thing.

Thu (Imgregalionalist says, whoever wfdies to get, In
the cheapest nerm, the best Dictionary of the Bibleaho'd
buy this.
, Agents are Electing, withunparalleled success. Wo em.
ploy no Genera,Agents, and offer extra inducements to
Canvassers. Agents will ace the advantage of dealing
(Meetly with the PUBLISHERS. For descriptive circu-
lars, with full particulars and tenon, address 11,0 Publish-
ers, J. B. uititn& co.,
iny27,3m Hartford, Conn.

110 FARMERS.
PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

ECM=

PACIFIC GUANO
The attention of Farmers and other consumers of Fer-

tilizer is invited to thisGuano, as worthy Cr their mai.
Mal notice. Ito coo for several years in Maryland, 'Vir-
ginia and other southern Stales, for all crops, has given
It n standard character for excellence unequalled by any
other. It ponsoesesall the quicknessof Peruvian Guam,
with permanent qualities not found in that article. 250
lbs of thisGuanoare found morn than equal to300 lbs of
the best Suporphosphate.s. It ripens the wheat crop
ft amfire to seven days earlier titan the phosphates, which
fact alone gives it incalculable advantages.

Liboral tliacount tO dealers. For solo by
. JOHN S. ILBESH & CO.,

General Agents for Pacific Guano Co.,
38 south Delaware Ave., Phihul'a,

m1e2.5..0ut and 71 South street, Baltimore

.41.11/Z3O3IFILDO.A.INT
Anti-Incrustation Co.'s Office,

No. 147 South Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Anti-Inerustator
, .
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'Will remove <cater from STEAM Demons and keep th.
clam, render the Boiler less liable to Explosion,and cofrill a great saving offeel.

Theoo I:tswittmter Intro been in successful usoduring
Om last tiro pears in ninny of the establishments of Phila-
delphia, and athher parts of nit Oat& Stales. fi onl which
the mostilat ,cring testimonials of their wonderfulsating
offuel and labor hare been ITCOIVOd.

,C-irPARTIES inn tug ItOJhtilt3 would do well to ca
at the Office, and examineleshmonials,&c.EZßALUKENS, JOHN I;'Alt ft A,

Seey and Trans. rreeident.
June 3,'68-3 mos.

LICENSIII) EY TUE

UNITED STATESAUTIIORITF.
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PAWNBROKERS JOINT STOCK
OF UNREDEEMED GOODS, CONSISTING OF

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, 'Linen
Goods, Dry Goods, Cottons, Fancy

Goods, Albums, Bibles, Silver
Plated TVare, Watches,

Cutlery, Sewing Ma-
chines, &c., &c.

To bo sold at ONE DOLLAR EACIL withoutregard to
value, and not to too paidfor until you know what younun to receive.
STOCK VALUED AT $200,000.

SALESROOM, 30 HANOVER-ST., BOSTON
Tho moot popular, rollablo, prompt and busincss.likoconcern of the kind. The best of Beaton referencia, for-
nithed onapplication. Ily patronizing this sale youhare
a chance to exchange your goods witha largo vathay to
cohort limn.

Tanis To AntZTS.—Wo believe our Terms to Agents
are superior to those uttered by any other houso. Thke
particular notice of this: Our Agents are riot requirod to
pay ono dollar for their presents, ns in nllother concerns.

Certificates, giving a complete description of articles
that will b 3 sold for ono dollar each, will be sold at the
billowing rates: Ten for $1; Thirty,(with present) for;?;
Sixty (with present) $6; One Hundred (witu present) $lO.And same rate for larger clubs.

LOOK at TlllB CHANCE to get a Sill: Dress, Sewing
Machine, Gold Watch, or some other good orticlo of equal
value, with but very little trouble and no oxponso to the
Agent.

FOE a CtiTh OP Trimvr, wo will give the person sending
it the choice of the following articles: Print dress pat-
tern, w orated breakfast shawl, white linen labia cloth,
embossed tublo spread, not of steel-bladed knives and
forks, set Of silvor-plated forks, elegant engraved silver-
plated goldgined goblet, Violin and bow, fancy dross
patternApair ladies' extra quality cloth boots, elegant
beaded silk parasol, one-hundred-picture morrocco pho-
tograph album. elegant ivory handled spangled silk fan,
ono dozen large sized linen towole, Indies morocco shop-
ping bag, nfinimbra quilt, fancy bahnortil skirt, lodic&
solid gold California diamond ling, gent's plain or en-
graved gold ring, (16 carets fine,) solid black wal-
nut writing desk, ladies' fancy black walnut workbox,
ar a college clock.

Fon A. CLUE OP Soar, one of tho following articles;
Fancy Cashmere dress pattern, three yards double width
water proof cloaking, thibot shawl, four yards wool'
frocking, set of lace curtains, ladies' double wool shawl,silver-plated card basket, splendid ongiaved silver-plated
ice pitcher, engraved silver-plated tea pot, enc-Inandred-
picture turkey morocco photograph album, Lancaster
quilt,jfancy plaid wool shawl, twenty-five yards sheeting,
alpacea dress pattern, engravod silver-plated six bottlo
revolving castor, pair gont's calf boots, Harris clothpants and vest pattern, splendid balmoral skirt, set of
ivory -brindle knives with sitver-platod (oriel, pair ofall
wool blankets, rosowood-fromo brass alarm clock, splen-
did bustled and lined silk pot cool, ladies' splendid mom>
co traveling bag, thirty yards print, or a Marseilles
quilt.

For n Mon OP ONE HUMMED, splendid engraved silver
plated tea sot, three pieces (sugar bowl, tea pot and
creaser,) silver-plated calm basket, fancy plaid wool long
shawl, twenty-five yds. hemp carpeting, splendid violin
and bow, English burn° shawl, tot ty-five yards elieeting,
splendid alpacca dress pattern, silver huntingeaso
splendid family bible with ulognue steelengravings and
flintily record and photogrnph pogo, poplin dress mitten,
engraved silver-plated ice pitcher, splendid beaver cloak
pattern, Sharpe's rovolvor, fancy cassitnere coat> pants
and vest pattern extramiality, splendidaccordeon music
book, one pair fine damask table covors with ono dozen
dinner napkins to Match.

Presents for Larger Clubs inProportion.
This Is no humbug Lottery, (lift Entorp los, or Solo of

Cheap Jewelry, but n fair, squints Sale of Unredcomed
Goods. Our Goods aro

NEW AND NOT SECOND-HAND.
And we guarantee moro for tim money Invested than can
be boughtat any wholesale store to the country.

Agents will pleaso tnko notice of th is. 110 ❑ot send
REMISS, but number your dubs Loin one upwards. Slake
your letters short, and plain to possible.

BR ARM 0.11,1 Bend motley amounting to tj;.(ill or more
by REGISTERED LETTER, Maell can bo 00111 (tom any office)
P. 0. Money Order, or Express; for when sent in this
way yourim no risk of losing It whatever. Small mu-
°mt.; may be emit by mail, but be muo and pit thom in
the office yourself.

40— We cannot be responsiblo for Money lost, unless
some precautions aro taken to insure its safety.

Send your ;Alm. in full, 'lawn. County and State.
All Certificatesurn good until redeemed.

S. C. THOMPSON & CO.,
No. WI. Hanover-A ,Holston

For 'ul for Circulars
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MUSICAL ,INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

-pp M. GREENE has reinovad his
_Lye Music Store, to thosocand floor of Ulster's build-ing, where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY&

SONS' n_pd GAEIIIIE'S Piano ManufacturingCompany's
PIANOS, MASON 4 LIAMITN'S CABINET ORGANS and
OARITAItT, NEEDMAM k CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars,
Violins, Mew 'Rules; finingand Violin Strings.

MUSIC 11001:S—Oolden Chain, Golden Shower, Golden
Censer.Golden Trio,Fee., Ac.

SHEET MUSIC—Ie is constantly receiving from Phil-
adolphia all the latest music, w Meltpersons ata distance
wishing.can order, and have soot them by mail.

Also GROVER Fe BANlilt'S Coiebrated SEWING MA-
CMINES—tho only machine that, In addition to every
lOntl of sowing, embroiders perfectly; sewing Silk andCotton ofall kinds colors for machines,

Persons buying Sowing Machines fully Instructed in
the use of them.

alkir Pianos and Organs Warranted for firs years.
Those wishing to buy any of the above Articles -me in-

vited tocall and examine mino before ptarchnsing 0110.where My prices are the same as in New York' and
Philadelphia.

Citcutnrs of Instrumentsor 'Machines, sent promptly
upon application withany additional informationdesired.

B. DI. GREENE,
Mill street, Ituntingden, Pa.,

Second floor of Ulster's new brick building


